
PostgreSQL Setup Day!



1. Set up PostgreSQL on your local machine 
A. Install the software 
B. Initialize a database on the command line 
C. Start the PostgreSQL server 

2. Set up PostgreSQL via AWS RDS (a.k.a. Relational 
Database Service) 

A. Set up the RDS instance 
B. Set up an EC2 instance 
C. ssh to the EC2 instance 
D. Install psql on that instance 

3. Use psql to communicate with PostgreSQL



1A. Install the software

• There is no single way to do this—we have different 
machines, platforms, and comfort zones, so go here and 
find the best fit for you: 

https://www.postgresql.org/download/ 

• The common thread is that we will want to learn how to 
use PostgreSQL at the most direct level, which is via 
the psql command line utility, so as long as your 
installation mechanism provides access to that, then 
you should be good to go



1B. Initialize the 
database

• Installation typically ensures command line access—if 
not, check in with me 

• Some installers will initialize a database for you—still 
it’s nice to know how to do it yourself: 

initdb --locale=C -E UTF-8 location-of-cluster 

• “Cluster” is the PostgreSQL term for the file structure 
of a PostgreSQL database instance



1C. Start the server

• As with initialization, some installers will start the 
server for you—this is how to do it yourself: 

pg_ctl start -D location-of-cluster 

• There are lots of options to starting up the server—this 
is merely the simplest way to get going 

• If you can start it, you should be able to stop it: 

pg_ctl stop -D location-of-cluster



3. Use psql locally 

• Once more, there are many ways to connect to a 
running database server with psql, but for consistency 
with using psql with RDS, we choose this form: 

psql postgresql://localhost/postgres 

• Just as with running the server, additional options 
abound—this way is just meant to get you going as 
quickly as possible



2A. Create an RDS 
instance

1. From the AWS Console, choose RDS 

2. Click on the Create database button 

3. Choose the Easy Create option 

4. Choose PostgreSQL 

5. Pick a server instance size (“free” tier is OK for now) 

6. Pick a name, username, and password 

7. Create and wait ⏲



2B. Set up an EC2 
instance

• Follow the steps in the 
“AWS EC2 Virtual 
Machines” async video 
on Brightspace 

• Add the RDS instance’s 
security group to the 
EC2 instance via the 
instance’s Networking 
setup menu (see 
screenshot)



2C. ssh — 2D. psql

• Follow the steps in the “AWS EC2 Virtual Machines” 
async video on Brightspace to ssh to your new instance 

• Install the postgresql package on your instance—you 
won’t actually be using the PostgreSQL server on your 
EC2 machine (although you could): 

sudo yum install postgresql 

• What we’re really after is the psql command line 
utility, which we will then use to connect to RDS



3. Use psql on EC2 

• Running psql on your EC2 instance is pretty much the 
same as running it on your machine, but with slightly 
different parameters: 

psql postgresql://username@RDS hostname/postgres 

• If you didn’t change the default, the username will be 
postgres (yep lots of postgres’s on that command) 

• You will be prompted for the database password when 
psql starts



psql Basics
• psql accepts two types of input: 

Utility commands for exploring, managing, and 
navigating the database and psql itself 

Direct SQL statements 

• Utility commands all begin with the backslash (\) 

• Everything else is interpreted as SQL—and they need 
to end with a semicolon (;) 

• Help is available for both: \? and \h respectively



• The \ commands won’t do much until there’s actually 
something in the database, so you may as well type 
some SQL in immediately 

CREATE TABLE is a good start 
INSERT INTO is a good follow-up 
Now you can do some SELECTs 

• Once you have some stuff in the database, \dt will 
show you the tables that are in there and \d tablename 
will describe that table (columns, types, etc.) 

• \q will quit psql and return you to the OS shell 

• Finally, psql is “scriptable!”—you can feed it with < or 
| upon execution instead of typing things manually


